
TWENTY
ROUNDS
TO A DRAW

No Decision in the Contest
Between Jeffries and

Ruhlin.

IT WAS A HOT FIGHT.

Great Excitement Attended the
Opening Rounds of the

Mill.

JEFFRIES HIS BUT OSE BLOW.

Goff Wins Irom O'Malia and Beno
Prom McCrosson in the Lesser

*•' Events.

The Columbian Athletic Club gave its
first boxing entertainment last evening
at Mechanics' Pavilion before a large

crowd. The big match was declared a
draw after the contestants had battled
through twenty round.. The account of
the contests in detail follows:

The star event of the evening was, ac-
cording to programme,, a twenty-round
contest between Jim Jeffries, tbe heavy-
weight champion of Lis Angeles, . and
Gus Ruhlin, the heavy-weight champion
of Ohio. BillyMadden is Ruhlin's man-
ager and backer, ani Billy Delaney of
Oakland has Jeffries under his wing.

ltwas 10:20 o'clock when the bigguns
entered the ring and were introduced to
the audience. They looked trainel to the

". hour, but Jeffries was a strong favorite.
He looked every inch aa athlete.

Jeffries had as his seconds Delaney,
BillyWoods and BillyGallagher. Ruhlin
had as his esquires Steve O'Donnel,
Jimmy Anthony and BillyMadden. The
rtf.ree was Phil Wand.

The fighters bad some trouble in get-
ting on the mittens, as they were too
small. However, after some tight shov-
ing, Jeffries got the leather over his
"dtiKes'' and Ruhlin succeeded in accom-
plishing the same trick, but with less
effon. Everything all ready, the ball was
opened at the sound of the gong.

When the fighters stood in he center of
the ring Jeffries showed up to far greater
advantage in form than his opponent, al-
though Ruhlin had a slight advantage in
heig -t and reach. fSPSi

Jeffries went right up to his opponent
when the gong sounded and did not de-
lay incutting out a pretty last pace; but
his steam diminished perceptiDly when

\u25a0', he found he had a tartar to deal
with. He missed a swing at Ruhlin's
neck and clinched, and as they separated
Rublin sent home a hot left on "Jeff's"
month and a righton the body.

Quick exchanges followed this and some
wild blows were aimed at beads. Ruhlin
was cool, ana after a hot rally he smashed
Jeffries twice in the mouth, and a wicked
swing at Jeffries' jaw was handsomely
ducked.

The second round was also warmly con-
tested. Jeffries sailed in to knock Rub-
Jin's head offhis shoulders, but he received
hot pepper in the nose and mouth, and

withdrew in astonishment.
Ruhlin did not seem' in the least bit ex-

cited, but watched every movement of his
opponent closely, and sent home good
medicine whenever Jeffries run his face
within shooting distance.

The third round turned out to be a red-
hot affair. Ruhlin got a heavy left on the
ear, which started his blood boiling, and
he mixed things with his powerful oppo-
nent.
Itwas a give-and-take proposition, and

the man who used straight-arm punches
came out best. Jeffries relied altogether
0:1 a left-arm swing and hook, and while
his glove was making a wild swat through
the air Ruhlin was planting straight-arm
shots on the local man's proboscis.

In a rally at very close range the big fel-
lows landed blows sufficiently heavy to
down a Jersey bull. Jeffrie-- caught Ruh-
lin a heavy smash on the neck just beiore
the gong sounded, and the Ohio man stag-
gered to the ropes.

In the lourth round the fighters sailed
into eacn other like bulldogs and it was
hammer and tongs for awhile. Jeffries
came out of the argument witha bloody
nose and dashed at Ruhlin like a mad-
man.

We Easterner stopped a left swing at his
jaw, but caught a right-hander in the
stomach near the belt and dropped to the
floor, claiming a foul.

There was intense excitement now as
Ruhlin refused to rise untilhe was down
9 seconds. When he regained his pins,

• Jeffries was right on top of him, but Ruh-
lin ducked away and then dashed at his
man. There was hot fighting, and Jef-
fries got tbe worst of the exchanges by a
large majority.

In the fifth round Jeffries left his cor-. ner with bellows to mend. He was a bit
weak on his pins, but faced tbe music in
pood order. The round opened as before

I witha hot rally md Ruhlin. went down
1 -gain, as he claimed, from a loul blow.
iHe v.-as on his knees seven seconds and,*as quick as a flash, he sent in a left at Jef-

frie.' mouth when he regained his pins
and the glove hit the bullseye.

Jeffries was wild and swung right and
left aimlessly, while Ruhlin was executing
some great work with left and* right.

Jeffries came out of this rally witha badly
cut eye and a bloody mouth.

In the sixth round Ruhlin hit Jeffries a
flush right on t c mouth that caused the
receiver to see all kinds of stars.

Jeffries did not desire any more of this,
and he backed away from hi*opponent.

In the seventh round Jeffries slipped
and fellnear his own corner in an attempt
to get away from Ruhlin's right. There
was a warm exchange of blows near tne
close of the round.

After this round the fighters took
things easy,--** the pace they were going
at was too severe for big n\**-n to hold out
a_*ainst without taking a breathing spell.

In-the tenth rouml Jeffries slipped to
his knees in the center of the ring. In
the eleventh round Jeffries got tne worst
of the exchanges.

In the fourteenth round Jeffries, under
the advice of his manager, Delaney, forced
the game, but he found that bis opponent
had ammunition up bis sleeve and after
a iew short rallies be took matters easy.

There was no fighting from this on
worthy of note until the eighteenth
round, when Jeffries again assumed the
aggressive and Ruhlin received * some
severe punishment in the body and ribs.

The local man kept his right at ease un-
til now, and he discovered his mistake
when he found that he could plant itwith
tellingeffect under Ruhlin's left arm.
In the nineteenth round Jeffries forced

the pace and pitched Ruhlin over hi.
shoulder to the floor. It finished in a
give-and-take, and Jeffries scored a sue-
cess.

The twentieth and last round came
within an ace of ending in a victory for
Jeffries. He rushed at Ruhlin and re-
ceived two or three bard smashes in the
mouth, but, undaunted, be kept rightup
to his game and caught the big le How
from Ohio a left hook unaer the chin
which staggered him.

This was Jeffries' only hope and wildly
he swung right and leit at Ruhlin's head.
A right-hander landed on Kuhlin's jaw
and down went the receiver on his back.

The excitement was intense as Ruhlin
staggered to his feet after being down B},_
seconds. .C'H'i

Jeffries was about to put on the finish-
ing touch when the gong sounded tbe end
of hostilities, and Referee Ward declared
the match a draw.

Jeffries has a brace of black eyes and
swollen lips, and Ruhlin bas sore sides
and a lump over his right cheekbone as
large as a full-grown tomato.

If Jeffries could strike straight from
the shoulder he would prove to be a dan-
gerous man. His only blow is a left-hand
hook, which he telegraphs every time he
leads. Ruhlin is quick and tolerably
clever, but he showed some white feather,
last evening. F.tzsimmons can easily
whip both men in the same ring.

The first event on the programme was
to have been a fifteen-round contest be-
tween the middle-weights, E.'O'Malia of
Oakland and Charley Gtff of the San Fran-
cisco Athletic Club, but it was finished in
the third round. O'Malia bad the best of
the first round, as Goff took matters easy.
In the second round Goff woke up when'
he received a coup of hard lefts on the
nose and then the battle was on.
Itwas a hot round •to the finish, and

the men's faces were painted red when
the gong sounded to corners.

The third- round was a repetition of the
second. O'Malia fought a game battle,
but Golf's left glove was continuously in
his face.

The fighters paid no attention to body
blows. The face was the objective point
of attack and Goff sent O'Malia on his
back just before the gong sounded by a
straight left on the chin. The blow that
made O'Malia sick was a flush right on
the eye, which, cut a wide gash over the
optic.. Referee Wand declared Goff the winner
when the fighters were escorted to their
corners. Both men were heartily cheered.

Charles Reno of San Francisco andBob McCrosson were the next brace of
short-haired celebrities to put inan ap-
pearance.- \u25a0y.y j--y

BillyJordan announced that itwould
be a ten- round go.

The bout was quite interesting. Mc-
Crosson proved to ue a game little fellow
who has yet much to learn about -elf-
defense.

"
Reno is an old ring general, but

notwithstanding that he painted McCros-
son's left side a bright red from continu-ous right-hand punches, the little fellow
never lurched during the mil),but always
came to the scratch ready to take and
give punishment.

Reno bad his opponent very groggy at
times during the contest, but "he was un-
able to finish' the. Manhattan Club mem-
ber. McCrosson was a favorite with the
gallery gods, and when Referee Wand
gave the fight to Reno he was loudly hissed
but the decision was ne vertbless just, and
received applause from those who are com-
petent to judge a pugilistic contest.

. Jose Ramon P. co has filed a contest to the
willof his late mother, Pilar Bernal de Pico.
Itis alleged that the testatrix was of unsound
mind when she signed the paper, and that the
execution was not inaccordance with law.

PIKE AT THE OLYMPIC CLUB.
Put Out Before Any Damage Was

A fire started in a storeroom of the
Olympic Club Inst night, but was extin-
guished before any damage was done.

The room is one which the janitor
keeps paints, oils and varnishes, aud it is
supposed that the fire was started by a
current from some electric wire running
into the room. .. ;7- \u0084. v

-
<-..

The flames were discovered by Harry
Clark, the swimming instructor, who gave
the alarm, and George Miehling, the in-
structor in wrestling, broke in the door,
turned on- the hose, and with the assist-
ance of some of the club members present,
extinguished (the fire without calling out
the depart JTt" had* evidently .been
smoldering for some time, as several had
noticed tho smell of smoke early in theevening. V :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0 •'; \u25a0

Had itnot been discovered when it was
a serious fire might have been the result,
as itwas well started when firstseen.

Ho Never Came Back.
Annie,Henessy, ,who .resides .at 309 Sutterstreet,' procured the issuance of a warrant for

John Skinner yesterday for,misdemeanor em-
bezzlement. The woman's story was that she
allowed Skinner to take a gold watch and apair of bracelets to mend and John neglected
to return.

NEW LINE
TO RUN TO

PANAMA
English Capital to Be En-

listed in the En-
terprise.

WILL BE BACKED BY MILLIONS

A Representative Now in This
City Preparing: a

Report,

BASED 09 PERSONAL EXPERIENCES

The Pacific Mail Charged With'
Throttling Business With

the South.

San Francisco may shortly be congratu-
lating itself on an opposition steamship
line to Central and South American ports.

" English capital willbe back of the
terprise to the extent of millions of
pounds. Itwillbe a competition such as
the Pacific MailSteamship Company has
never had before. The projectors will
have nothing to fear and no favors to ask
from the present monopoly.

Atthe present moment a report is being
prepared in this City to be forwarded to
one of the wealthiest corporations in Lon-
don. This is being done by a prominent
representative of the corporation referred
to, who is in this City temporarily on
business. This gentleman had occasion
recently to make a trip on the Pacific
Mail's steamer Acapulco, between Panama
and San Francisco.

During his voyage he saw and learned
enough to warrant him in making a re-
port to the directors of his company, sug-
gesting to them the advisability of estab-
lishinga line of steamers in opposition to
the Pacific Mail. \u25a0 ',- -i,--\u25a0.

'\u25a0 He gathered fulland detailed informa-
tion of the possibilities of trade between
Sun Francisco and Central and South
America, and of the financial and com-'
mercial standing of the countries to the
south of the United States. The result of
bis investigations was. more than encour-
agine... This,. with his experience of the
inefficiency and inadequacy of the service
of tbe Pacific Mail,induced him to take
up the matter. :yf:.'yy,i'y rfy.fy

•' Sneaking of the subject yesterday he
said:

" .. f;f.ff. - . ..] :---ffffJ.
"While the difference between San

Francisco and Panama is somewhat
greater than between Panama and Val-
paraiso, there are three times as many
steamers engaged in the trade between
the isthmus and the Chilean port than
between tbis port and Panama. And as
to rates, the Pacific Mail charges between
tbree and four times as much as the com-
panies that operate to the south of the
isthmus.
"The two principal companies that run

vessels out of Valparaiso to Panama are
the Pacific. Steam iNavigation Company
and a company of Chileans. The latter
company pays its shareholders about 20
per cent; what the other pays Ido not
know. But from these facts itcan he esti-
mated what enormous dividends the Pa-
cific Mail'stockholders must be getting
from their San Francisco- a line.; -

"Four steamers a week are dispatched
from Valnaraiso for Panama and way
ports,' while the Pacific Mail'sends out
only one steamer every ten days. .There
is at least three limes 'the quantity of
cargo carried from Valparaiso north than
there is from San Francisco south.
"Ihad indisputable and most con vine-

ing evidence of the fact that- the com-
merce between this port and Central and
South Americin ports- is being throttled
by tbo dog-in-the-manger policy of the
Pacific MailSteamship Company. Iwas
repeatedly a witness 4of scenes at Central
American ports while making the voyage
to this City that impressed me ina most
significant way. Think of shippers hav-
ingto actually beg on their knees for the
privilege of having their coffee carried on
a steamer at exorbitant rates of freight.
Three coffee-planters who came up with
me, and all the individuals with whomI
spoke in Central America, told a similar
story of their individual experiences. \

"What appeared tobe another outrage is
that the Panama Railroad reiuses to carry
any cargo across the isthmus, from points
north of Panama, that does not come to
Panama on one of the steamers of the
Pacific Mail Company. Ihave good rea-
son to believe that there is an agreement
between the two companies to this effect.
This is a most important matter to the
coffee planters, as itis always desirable to
get the coffee to the market at the earliest
day. When it cannot go to Europe by
way ofthe i-*thmus ithas to take the Jong
voyage around the horn.

"This policy will certainly hurt this
country. 1believe that the trade of Cen-
tral and youth America belongs to the
United States. If this coast were prop-
erly attended to, the trade to Central
America alone would employ three times
the number of vessels now engaged in it
and three times the number of people.

"As the outcome of all this, itmay sur-
prise the Pacific Mail Company some day
to findi:had placed itself in a position
where it willhave to face an independent
and energetic opposition steamship line."

This gentleman's persona, experience of
the way passengers are cared for on the

earners of the Pacific Mail Steamship
company, between Panama and San
Franci.co, was recorded in his diary. It
willbe sent on to London as part of his
report. Excerpts from itfollow:

The advertised time of leaving Panama was
Monday, May 31, at 4 P. M.,but owing to vari-
ous causes we were delayed until Tuesday,
June 1,at 6 p. M.

instead otgoing direct to Libertad, Salvador,
as we shotiid have done, we. had, under an ar-
rangement made with the company's agents
In Panama, to waste a day and a half Inorder
to lnnd a political d gniiaryat Corinto, Nica-
ragua.

On Friday, the 4th, we were only going half
speed In order to make Corinto—a port that
cannot he entered at night—early on Saturday
morning. • Nicaragua's chief port was accord-
ingly entered at 6 A. M. on the sth. The
political dignitary of t.iat republic having
been duly landed, we had to remain in the
river until,the tide made and enabled the
steamer to swing around. By 4P. m. we were
under way for Libertad, which we made atsa. m. on the 6:n. After discharging and
takingin cargo at Libertad we left for Aca-
pnia. We arrived there the same evening.
In the ordinary course the officers of the

ship and the passengers expected we would be
under way again by afternoon, but as the
agent expressed a wish to detain the ship
until two passengers arrived on the following
day from Salvador detained she was.

Ou Tuesday, the Bth, work was practically
suspended; there was next to no cargo to
tuke in or put out. Ihe through passengers
were especially indignant at the unwarrant-
able delay. At3in the aiternoon several pas-
sengers forSan Jose came aboard. Later on it
was rumored that the ship would in ail like-
lihood be quarantined at San Jose. There-
upon Captain Cattarintch very properly in-
timated to the passengers from Acajutla that
they must accept the risk ,of being over-
carried in consequence of quarantine and be
prepared to pay the extra cost of such over-
carriage. As soon as they heard the captain's
deliverance, with one or two exception., they
ail returned to Acajuta. Ultimately the
shore authorities sent the necessary clear-
ances and we left lor San Jose late in the after-
noon.

If the agent did not know he ought to have
known that passengers forSnn Jose, which is in
easy telegraphic communication witiiAca tin,
would be quarantined, and consequently to
sell them tickets would only result ina sense-
less waste of time and put his company to un-
necessary expense.

Wednesday, the 9th. arrived at San Jose.
The health officer came off at 11a. M. and im-
mediately ordered the ship into quarantine
outside the port boundaries. There being no
quarantine station at San Jose, the passengers
lor that port had to remain on board the ship.

Thursday, June 10—Tne company's chief
agent on the coast came off to-day with the
capt- in of the port. He cheered us bystating
tbat he wouldarrange for the landing of the
Guatemala passengers to-morrow and. then,
send . the steamer direct" to San Francisco.
How much reliance is to be placed on such
statements subsequent events willshow.

Friday, June 11— Early this morning the
President of Guatemala authorized the land-
ingof the Guatemala passengers, and by 8
o'clock they were all ashore. The unloading
of the cargo was then commenced, but stopped
at 10 o'clock by oraer ol the port authorities,
who explained that the landing of the passen-
gers was authorized, but not the cargo. There
was then nothing for itbut to hang about here
tillthe cargo was got rid of. as the company
apparently had made up its mind to take ou
and discharge cargo and passengers just as
usual. The health and convenience of through
passengers on board was a secondary consid-
eration. ...yy-

Saturday, June 12—Arranged to discharge
the balance of the careo to-day. Left for Cham-
perico at 7:20 p. M. Having been told that
arrangements had been made ahead to give
the ship quick dispatch at all northern ports
the passengers became more cheerful, al-
though in conformity with what the chief
agent had stated on the 10th we really ex-
pected to have headed straight for Acapulco.

Sunday, June 13.— Arrived at Champerlco at
7A. M. Found th. Colon there. Sho was run-
ning to time table. We were five days be-
hind it. The facilities of the port are such
that only one steamer can be attended to at a
lime. Although we were much behind time,
the sanitary condition of the ship indifferent
and the passengers deserving ol consideration,
lt was decided to clear the Colon first. As
this meant lying at anchor in an unhealthy
locality till Tuesday, the 15tn, doing ab-
soiutely nothing, the captain decided to go on
to the next port, Ocos, where we arrived on
Sunday afternoon. Ocos could have been
worked, and ship ready to return to Cham-
perlco at 4 P. M. Monday, but owing to the
muddlingmanagement on shore the ship did
not get away till the early morning ofTues-
day.

After detailing some further delays at
Champeiico the trip to Acapulco is taiten
up under date of June 19.

"Allmineral waters and ale given out.
Water on board, taken on at Panama, is
stale and really,not fitto drink. Temper-
ature 98 on board under tne awnings."

AtManzanillo the ice gave out on June
22. Asmall supply of it was secured at
Mazatlan on the 25th, but no mineral or
other water. .:_.;.

Tbe review of the trip in the diary has
this: -\u25a0f.f'f^ff? :f.ylr\y

""
y'.y

The trip from Panama to San Francisco oc-
cupied thirty-one days, or at the rate of about
fivemiles an hour. The wretched shore man-
agement is responsible for delaying us exactly
ten days, viz., one day at Acajntln, four and a
half days at San Jose, three and a half days at
Champerico and Ocos and one day at San Bias.

The company does not care two rows ol pins
for the passenger trade. An aged ship like
the Acapulco, withneitner electric lights nor
an ice machine, is not suited to carry passen-
gers in the tropics. . \u25a0

' '
The present "hugger-mugger" system of con-ducting business in the various Central Ameri-

can ports can easily be remedied if the com-
pany is prepared to place competent men in
charge at the chief centers to look after Its In-
terests and the interests of shippers. Two or
three level-headed men. decently paid, would
save the company their salaries ten times
over. \u25a0

-
.-""-. -

BANKS MAY BE
REASSESSED

Board of Supervisors Will,
Cite Them and Other

Corporations.

Must Show Cause Why the
Assessor's Figures Should

Not Be Increased.

The State Board of Equalization
Asked to Allow an Extension of

; Time for the Purpose.

The Board of Supervisors was engaged
all yesterday afternoon as a Board of
Equalization in hearing applications for
reductions in assessments.

Upon Clinton's motion, Clerk Russell
was instructed to ask the State Board of
Equalization for an extension of ten days'
time in which to hear the statements of
banks and corporations who will be cited
to appear and show cause why their as-
sessments should not be raised.

Attorney T. D. Riordan made plea for
a reduction upon the property of the
KongChow Beneficial Society and others
in Chinatown. He declared the property

to be old and had greatly depreciated in
value and that the income from itis small.
Deputy Assessor Briggs said that there
was no doubt that the property had de-
creased in value, but said that if a reduc-
tion was made every property-owner in
Chinatown would be camoring for re-
ductions. The petition was denied.

The following reductions were granted
in assessments in real estate improve-
ments:

Charles W. Gouid, Green street, near Gough,
from $2500 to $2000.

John H. Loebe, Sacramento, near Baker,
$2750 to$2500.

Ellen K.Gould, Broadway, near Polk, from
$2000 to $1500.

Nicholas Marisich, Elizabeth, near Sanchez,
from $2150 to $2000.

Katherine Kane, Lexington avenue, near
Nineteenth, from $1000 to $800.

C. Kirketerp, Bush, near Jones, from $2500
to $1500.

Mary Slavin, Broadway, near Hyde, from
$4500 to $4000.

S**muel Wild, Brannan, near Sixth, from
$420 to $320.

J. W. Kamm. Webster, near Height, from
$6500 to $6000.

James D. Davidson, Eighteenth and Noe,
from $5500 to$5000.

Wi.liam Gru.nnngen, Oak, near Octavia,
from $1100 to $900; and Franklin, near
Golden Gate, from $11,000 to $10,000.

Hiram Ebrleht, central Park Homestead,
from $300 to $75.

George O. Filscher, Ellis,near Jones, from
$3500 to $3000.

Hannah Ryan. Mission, near Twenty-first,
from $4000 to $3000.

J. G. Ayer, Sixteenth, near Castro, from $5000
to $4500.

Minna Crow. Juniper, near Harrison, from
$2000 to$1500.

Mary F. L.raean, Folsom. near Twenty-sixth,
essessment of $2750 canceled.

Anna McCauu, Point Lobos and Collins,
$100, canceled.

Cornelius Dorsey, Ninth, near Bryant, from
$1700 to $1000.

Method.st church, Powell street, from $2400
to $1750.

Herman J. Sadler, Van Ness, near Olive, from
$6000 to $5000. i

Julia Fitttinger, Eddy, near Van Ness, from
$6800 to $6000.

_
John C. O'Brien, Folsom, near Twenty-third,

from $3500 to $3000.
The following reductions were ordered

in assessments on real estate:
Margaret V. Merle, Channel, near Seventh,

from $3000 to $2000.
'

:
_ 7, i

Applications for reduction in assess-
ments on real estate were denied in the
followingcases:

Samuel Weld, Brannan, near Sixth.
D-<ve E. Waterman, Filbert, near Laguna.
F. H. Woods, Morton, near Grant, and Bat-

tery, near Val.ejo, and Pacific, near Van Ness
avenue. «..-'•>...

Ellen Coughlin, Sanchez, near Vallejo, and
Twentieth, near Church.

Ottila Mau, Pacific, uear Webster.
Julia Fratinger, Eddy,near Van Ness.
J. C. O'BrLn,Twenty-first, near Dolores.
Applications for reductions in assess-

ments on real estate improvements were
denied as follows: - V

"'

James Cox, Hayes street, near Octavia.
Ching Yee On, Sacramento, near Dupont,

and Sacramento, near Kearny.
Kong Chow Beneficial Society, Pine, near

Kearny, and on Sacramento, near Dupont.
Jane E. Waterman, Filbert, near Laguna.
Patrick J. Gallagher, Hayes, near Laguna.
Bridget Donuely, Noe, near Henry. ;,
Ellen O'Rourke, Pine, near VanNess.
P. O'Rourke, Pine, near Van Ness.
Mary Conway, Glover, near Leavenworth.
John ileany, Mission, near Sixth.
ottila Mau. Pacific, near Webster.
H. Richard, Capp, near Twentieth.
Eugene Roblnet, Folsom and Harrison.
Catherine Etzgraber, Golden Gate, near

Polk.

PEEOITA VALLES. GAIN.
The Improvement Club Has Accom-

plished Much forthe district.
The improvement club which was

started in the Precita Valley over one year
ago has accomplished much in the line of
improving the valley.

The avenue by that name has been ex-
tended ;from Folsom street to Alabama,
on both sides of the park that will be in
the near future, that is if tbe Supervisors
willonly make an appropriation sufficient
to fill in the hollow which lies on either
side of this roadway. With this appro-
priation an additional sum is asked for to
erect a schoolhouse for the accommoda-
tion . of .the children who are now pre-
vented from receiving an education by
reason of having no place within reasona-
ble instance from their homes.

The immediate needs of the district
were fullydiscussed at the club meeting
last night. The necessity of putting
storm-water inlets at the . crossing of
Stoneman and Harrison streets,' and also
at Treat avenue and Stoneman stieet, was
insisted upon.'

A defective sewer at Precita avenue and
Harrison street, which causes a nuisance,
was recommended to the attention of the
Health Department.

The attention of the Supervisors was
again directed to the necessity of having
sidewalks placed along Army street, from
the valley to the _ Potrero for the accom-
modation of the many workmen who are
compelled to travel over that road on their
way to and from their work. . M .
"During the past week several contracts
bave been let to Huckman Brothers for
street and sewer work, which will, when
finished, add mucu to the improvement of
Precita Valley. ',

ACCIDENTALLY SMOTHERED.
Charles Mayer, an Aged Paralytic, As-

,..i phyxiated by Gas.
:Charles Mayer, 60 years of age, was acci-

dentally suffocated bygas inbis home, 1626
Clay \u25a0 street, • last evening. Mayer, who
for several years had been a victim of
paralysis and confined to his room, was
in the habit of resting onilounge inhis
bedroom.' 'A few feet above the lounge
was a gasjet, and under it a piece of sand-
paper was placed that matches might be
iscratched' without marking; the wall.• Mayer, itis thought, endeavored tolight
a match on the sandpaper and accidentally
turned on the jet, which was out of order.
At-5

'
o'clock his \u25a0; son, Samuel Mayer, en-

tered the room to see how 'his lather was
resting and found him unconscious on the

floor \ and the gas flowing full force into
the room.

"

Beside the unconscious man lay his
pipe and a match, the latter snowing evi-
dence of having been drawn over the
sandpaper.

Dr. Ayer was summoned, but when he
arrived the old man was dead. The de-
ceased was a member of Washington
Lodge, A. O. U. W., and belonged to the
Knights of Honor. He leaves a widow
and two sons.

Tho Great Dane Club.
Aran adjourned meeting of the Califor-

nia Great Dan« Club held recently itwas
decided to offer cuds, medals and special
prizes for the Great Dane do^s at all bench
shows to be hereafter held in this State. j
A committee was appointed to communi- j
cate with Eastern and European breeders j
and experts ani establish a standard of
points to be considered in awarding prizes
to this breed of dogs. Hereafter there
willbe known on this coast two classes of I
Danes

—
one the heavy massive type jknown in Europe and the East as the Ul-

mer doe, and the other the slimmer or \
hound type as the Great Danes. The next I
meeting of the club will De held at room I
34. eighth floor of the Mills building, on !
next Thurs lay evening at 8 o'clock. Ef- j
forts are being made to bring all breeders
and owners of the Great Danes into the
membership of the club.

For a Recreation Ground. j

A. J. Rich & Co., real estate agents, have ;
submitted to the Board of Supervisors a propo- :
sition to sell to the City a lot adjoining the \u25a0

Polytechnic High School, on the south line of ;
Bush street, 137:0 east of Stockton, thence
east 45:10 by a depth souther!*.- of 137:6 to |
the r.ar street, for the sum oi$35,000. Tne I
lot is offered with the understanding that a •

playground is wanted
-
lor the Polytechnic |

School.

FOR ST. JOSEPH'S FAIR.
Benevolent Ladies Who Will

Grace the Pretty
Booths.

The Grand Entertainment Will Take
Place September 23 in Aid

of the Parish.

The following Is the list of ladies having
charge of the booths at the fair, to take
place September 23, in aid cf St. Joseph's
parish :

St. Joseph's booth— Mra Wallace, Mrs. Flan-
agan, Mrs.Enright, Mrs. Larkin, Mrs. Bren-
nan, Mrs. Dunleavy, Miss M. Sheehy, Misses
Carey.

St. Patrick's booth Mrs. James McElearney,
Mrs. M. Bohanan, Mrs. J. Fitzgerald, Mrs. J.
Tosney, Mrs. W. A.Assmusseu, Mrs. B. Tag-
gart, Mrs. T. Connolly, Miss M. Brady, Miss N. I
Fitzgerald, Misses Bohanan, Misses McQuade.

Sacred Heart booth— The Misses J. MolloyI
and Josephine and Augusta Kelly,Mrs.Ford, |
Mrs. P. M. O'Connor. Mrs. P. F. Ward, Mrs. M. I
F.Keiley,Mrs. A. McDonald, Mrs. J. Silk,Mrs. I
E. O'Neii, Miss a Ballinger, Mrs. F. Schilling*, i
Mrs. Tomalty, Miss M.Murphy, Miss A. Sulli-
van, Miss C. O'Brien, Ml3s A. McGlynn. Miss
M.Shine. Miss M. Haley, Miss M.Curtis, Miss
M.ODea, Miss Kelieher. Miss J. Monahan,
Miss J. Cahill, Miss F. Wilkinson.

Children of Mary booth— Miss Mary Dowd,
Miss Mary Dillon, Miss Mamie Godsil, Miss j
Mary Rmigan, Miss Essie Ratigan, Miss Mane
Almon, Miss Katherine Kavanagh, Miss Anna
Bale, Miss Maud Donnelly, Miss Mabel Miller, j
Miss Maud Manaton, Miss Maggie Taylor, Miss i
Mamie Ryan, Miss Mary Sweeny, Miss Margaret
Carroll, Miss Lizzie Blaney, Miss Lucy O'Horo,
Miss Mamie Small, Miss Maggie McCaffrey,
Mis. Phyllis Pleasance, Miss Mary Whalen, i
Miss Julia Griffin. v7.-7

St. Aloyslus booth— Mrs. King, Mrs. Henry,
Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. Foley, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. j
Brownlee, Mrs. Sullivan.

St. Anthony's booth—Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. IDenny, Mrs. Hand ey, Mrs. S. Hall, Mrs. Hil-
lard, Mrs. MeCann, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Deeny, ;
Miss Nellie Brickley.

St. Ignatius booth— Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Mil-
ler,Mrs. H. C. Smith, Mrs. Redington, Mrs. M.
H. Kelly/Mrs. Godsil, Mrs. Dr. Atkins, the
Misses Heffernan.

Catholic Ladies' Aid Society. St. Joseph's
Branch No. Miss M.Burke, Miss Fleming,
the Misses Atkinson, Miss* A. Burke, Miss J.
Moran, the Misses HalUnan, Miss L.Hart, the
Misses McGeary, Mrs. Feehan, Mrs. Carew,
Mrs. Plunkett, Mrs. Schnutenhaus, Mrs. Dcs- .
mond, Mrs. Erskine, Mrs. Derham, Mrs.
Burns.

Providence booth— Misses Earle, Miss M.
Connolly, Miss A. McPhillips, Miss K.Dele-hanty, Miss A. Tierney, Miss K. Garrity, Miss
M.Collins, Miss Agnes Tierney.

St. Agnes booth—Mr-. Doltiver, Mrs. C. S.
Laumeister, Mrs. John -Hammond, Mrs. J. J.
Dowling,Miss White. .':•'.

Fish pond—Miss Anglin, Mrs. Anglin,Mrs.
Powelson, Mrs. Bride, Miss K. Feeney.

Flower booth— Miss Davis, Miss Lonsrgan,
Miss Featherstone, Miss M. Rellly, Miss K.
Moore, Miss S. Davis, Miss K. Ryan, Miss E.
Lyons, Miss N. Connell, Miss J. Lucite, Miss J.
Gallagher, Miss J. Carter.

Icecream booth
—

Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Bay-
reuther, Mrs. E A. H.-ydenfeldt, Mrs. C. J.
Harrigan, Mrs. M. Koegel, Mrs. L. W. Pfaend-
ler, Mrs..M. O'Conuoi, Mrs. Burns. Miss L.
Marshall, Miss A. Mallon. Miss Julia Brady,
Miss Foye, Miss McDonald. Miss I. Erskine,
Miss K. Conway, Miss M. Hollahan, Miss M.
Blythe,Miss A. Crowe, Miss N.Corbett.

Soda stand— Mi. X Tiehc, Miss Frost, Miss
Susie Kelly,Mrs. J. J. JM..honey, Mrs. John

Martin, Mrs. Whitman, Miss J. Downey, Miss
R. Aston.

ST. JOSEPH'S PICNIC.
\u25a0

" ' yy,
The Parish Will Hold a Big Out-

Ins: at She IMound
Park.

A large and enthusiastic meeting of the
parishioners of St. Joseph's Church was
held in Si. Joseph's Hall about two weeks
ago to make arrangements .for their an-
nual reunion and picnic. Itwas decided
to hold the picnic at Shell Mound Park on
Saturday, August 21.- Each gentleman
present was appointed a committee of one
to solicit prizes for the gate and for the
games. That this committee is working
actively may be judged from the fact that
at the weekly meeting held last Tuesday
evening quite a large number of orders for
articles, \u25a0 both valuable and . useful, were
handed in. ... \u0084 *y.y

No pains will be spared to make this
picnic one of the most enjoyable outings
of the* season. Games will be provided
for young and old, and all will have a
chance to compete for the numerous
prizes offered. \u25a0

. The committee of arrangements has de-
cided to hold weekly meetings on Tues-
day evenings 'rom now on.
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IPhiladelphia
IShoe CO. Ho.10 Third St.
9stamped on a SHOE means STANDARDofMERIT

_r_m j??h 1
; 3ill '1

TO BE TOMDOWN.I
We have been notffl»d by the owner that \u25a0-\u25a0* our store willbe to*n down and remodeled |?

! ma few weeks, aud tbat during the coursa
I of constniciion we must aerk temporary
j quart- rs elsewhere. We willtherefore lv-. I
j auguraie our grea; Remodeling Sale ou
\ Moudav, July 19th, for the purpose ofdis- i

poiing of our stock before moving, and we
j willbell staple shoes ior lets money tban j

ev*»r. Kv.ry shoe lnour stoc. bas been,.
r< duced Inprice, home of ourprlces bavelina

few weeks, and that miring th.

Every

I,
of construct l.m we must seek temporiry X
quart rs els. where. We willtherefore in-I
auguraie our grea: Kemodelmg Sate on I'
Mo ,da.-, Jnlv- 19th, for the purpose Of di.- fc
po.ing of our stock beiore moving, and we W
willsell staple shoes for leis money than f
ever. Kv.ry shoe inour sioc< has been I
r*duced la price, borne of ourprlces have I-
b*ei*ciuin half. Nothing reserved. Ever/ 1^shoe sold at a reduction The sale begins I
u*xtMonday. «

! i_..die.* Extra fine Oxforl Ties, general ff-j assortment, cloth and kidtops, pointed and I
I square toes, reduced from 12.50 and »3.50 I. to50c.
I

\u25a0

Remodeling Price $2.35. X
Ladles' Extra £—>_

Fine Full Dress, IJl
Vici Kid Button jfJ 3 \Shoes, cloth or kid J.fj 1 *
tops, pointed orme- * jf>!f % \u25a0

dium squaro toes /v}' 7»j and tips, hand- jr^rf^-^%
N turned soles, __x^fe=L^____«___^'

rm stirched French —^""j.>^j3t\' '\u25a0
B heeis, reduced fiom

=S"*»"«*«K««m»__B_» U
™ *5.00 to*a.35. i \u25a0

SPECFAL' PRICE 85c. J.
; \u25a0 i. |*jn ladies* Ox-blood

fw*. - A _or Taa ox,or<l•,'f -w^i__-^\ toes tips,hand j
___\\ iflP°' n eJ or square |

SM Jc . . ..^:urned soles, re- J_~ rr *tmx i trlfr*'*ir-. from f1.60 5g g°<f-~-.,^s^ iMsL.o *r.tx. I

j TEARING-DOWN PRICES. |
H . Infants' Dongola Xii Button, patent I
1 leather tip?, sizes Ito 5%, 35c \u25a0--

i infants C'oth Top Button, patent leath- I
B er tips and tassel, sizes ItobV_, 50c. -
y Child's Tan Button,' spring heal, sizes 5 I|to 8, 65c.
9 * hll.i'<Tan Cloth-top Lace, with spring 1
J heels, sizes sto 8, 75c I
i Mi-ise<' and Children's Tan Barton, witb I
8 spring heels, sizes Bto 10V2* 85o; size.. 11 I

«m to v,»1.0). \Ladi"-*'Tan Button, with spring heels, I. sizes _Va to 5%, *1.15. . .*
L dies' Tan C oth Top Button, with I

i spring heels, sizes 2% to 51/2, H1.35.
--

: Ladles' Tan Cloth Top Southern Ties, I
pointed toes and tip*, hand-turned soles I

1 and stl.ched French heels, reduced from I
i $3.00 toH1.53. -.
h Ladles' Vici Kid Opera Toe Slippers, I

French wooden heels, 91.00.
'

4
Ladles' Tan Vlcl Kid Prince Alberts, B

S"
Doln ted or square toes and stitched French 9
heels ana hand-turned soles, reduced from I.
$3.00 to81.40. 1

*. Country customers should not be dlsap- 3

Ipointed if we cannot fi.l all th*ir orders 1/
for specially advertised shoes during this.I
sale.

i'
Conntrv orders solicited. 3f- Conntrv orders solicited.

IKS'
Send for New Illustrated Catalogue. S|

Address
B. KATCHINSKI, |

PHILADELPHIASHOE CO. |
JO Third St., San Franclso-). H

(tvai¥-^iKiM^-^w_fi_im^

NO ENSLISH CAPITAL
OR NONUNION LABOR

Employed in the Production of

Enterprise
Beer.

IN QUALITY
IT LEADS
THE MARKET

U. REMENSPERGER, President.
P. WINDELER, Secretary.

MADE ME A MAN

fUAX
TABLETS POSITIVELYCURE

ALLNervous Diseases— Mem-
ory,Impotency, Sleeplessness, etc., caused
by Abuse or other Excesses and Indis-
cretions, They quickly and surely
restore Lost Vitalityin oldor young.and
fit aman forstudy, business or marriage.
Prevent Insanity and Consumption if
ie. Thoirnse shows immediate Improve-

ment and effects a CURE whore all other fail In-
sist upon having the genuine A.ax Tablets. They
have cared thousands and wil1cure yoa. We give a pos-
itivewrittenguarantee to efTsct a cure t*JlPTC ia
each case or refund the money. Price VtfUIO*por
package; or six pkges (fall treatment) for $2.50. By
mail,inplain wrapper, npon receipt of prico. Circular<"» AJAX REMEDY CO.,H^T,^

For sale lc San Francisco by Owl Drug Co., 1128
Market; Leipnitz &Co., 250 Sutter; No PercentagePharma-., 95.. Market, and Ueo. Dahlbender *
Co., 214 Kearny su

DR. TOM SHE BIN, <g£k
Chinese Tea and \u25a0 T__!i_^_r

Herb Sanitarium... n_7 -*)
•IS Kearny Street, \|£u_ 0

San Franclsoo, Cal. A/___K__W^+.
'

Ihave taken treatment for my kidneys, which
nave bothered me for along while,and also catarrh
of the stomach, and also chronic diarrhea, and was .
cured ln two weeks by Dr.Tom She Bin:also blood
poison inmy thumb \u25a0'. WM,E. BRY v.v,' .

6Martha place, San Francisco.
Ban Fkancisco, March 6, 1807.

Ihad gravel and kidney trouble tour years. My
friends rent me to Dr.Tom She Bin. He felt my
pulse and he to me what trouble Ihad. Ipat my

-
•.-ase lvbis hands and took herb* twice a day.-. In.
four weeks my troubles were nil cured. Now my
flesh Isallgood. The last three or four years I
went to whitedoctors, but never did me any good.
NowIhave got well and am ingood health.• J±_NB J. JKNSKN, . s

2131,; Clara street, San Francisco. CaL .

DR.MCNULTY.
ryiTIS WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLE OLD
X Specialist cures Private, vous,Blood and SkinDiseases of Men only. MunivPower restored. Over

20years' experience. Send for Book.free. Patients
curedat Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, 9 to 3

*
daily;6:3o toB.3o ev'gs. Sundays, 10 to12. Consulta-
tionfree and sacredly confidential. Call oraddress

P. ROSCOE sl*>*ri_TT,M._>\u0084'
ar,- \u25a0

_..\u25a0;_..,. Strrrt. Man Frasrlieo. Cal.

Rich Husbands- for Poor Girls.
The best Matrimonial Paper published tar-
nished upon receipt of 10 cents. Gives a long
list of wealthy;gentlemen,' young and old,
who wish tomarry honest young women.
Address, MICHIGANNEWS CO.,

Detroit, Mich..

1W^w^vimEI
? of the most obstinate cases ofGonorrhoea and S<Gleet, guaranteed in from 3 to 6 days; no'»<other treatment reqnired, and without the bau->'
C seating results of dosing withCnlebs, Copaiba* \u25a0<or Sandal-Wood. J. Ferr« &Co., (successors to?
5Brou\. Ph»™ac,e 'Ji£sJ_si Atalldrupgists. 7

NEW; WESTERN HOTEL; '---.
KEARNY AND WASHINGTON BTB.-_.l_k

modeled and renovated.* KINO,WARD ACQ.European plan. Rooms 500 to 91 50 per day, 44to *»per week, $ti to »_u per monta; free baths:
hot and cold *

water every room; £1* icratai m
•Tarjr xgout; «lev»wr tutu a_lt_i*ft_,

NEW TO-DAY.

1896
MODEL CLEVELAND

BICYCLES
$50!

THE PRICE IS RIGHT,
THE QUALITYIS RIGHT,

Ifyou are looking for a
first-class wheel this will
suit you . Inspection so-
licited.

LEAVITT & BILL,
303 LARKINST., S.F.

20 SAN PABLO AYE., Oakland, ,


